
Conclusions 
•HL interventions for weight loss in PHC setting are effective. 
•Only one study specifically targeted a disadvantaged group - no evidence that the  
interventions are equally effective for disadvantaged groups. 
•No associations found between mode of intervention delivery, contents of intervention,  
its duration or intensity, or who provided the intervention and outcomes.  
•Categorising interventions into types of health literacy appears to be a subjective exercise.  
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Introduction 
3 out of 5 Australians are overweight or obese.1  Obesity is more prevalent in 
disadvantaged population groups1 who also struggle with low health literacy 
(HL).2  
The three types of HL examined in this review were:3 
 
 
 
 

Functional: Literacy skills needed to be able to function effectively in everyday 
situations. 
Interactive: More advanced cognitive and literacy skills that can be used to 
actively participate in everyday activities and to apply new information to 
changing circumstances. 
Critical: Most advanced cognitive skills that can be applied to critically analyse 
information and use this information to exert greater control over life situations. 
 

Primary healthcare (PHC) is an ideal setting to address the obesity issue.4 Hence, 
we need to know what PHC–related interventions are effective for weight loss 
especially within disadvantaged populations.  

Aim 
To assess the effectiveness of HL interventions in achieving weight loss in 
overweight or obese adults without chronic disease 

Research questions  

1.What HL interventions are effective in managing weight loss in PHC settings?  

2.What HL interventions are effective in improving weight management for 
disadvantaged overweight/obese PHC patients (BMI ≥25)? 

3.What are the facilitators and barriers to the uptake and sustainability of the HL 
interventions? Did these differ for socio-economically disadvantaged people? 

4.What it is about this kind of intervention that works in what circumstances / 
contexts and why?  

Implications for policy and future research 
•To evaluate the effectiveness of HL interventions for weight loss, we need a systematic 
way of categorising the types of health literacy which the interventions target. 
•It is worthwhile to invest in HL interventions for weight loss at the PHC level, however, 
further work is needed to evaluate the effectiveness of HL interventions for weight loss 
focussing on disadvantaged groups. 

What health literacy interventions are effective in 

primary healthcare settings in weight loss management 
– a systematic review

Methods 

•Black literature 

oElectronic databases: Medline, CINAHL, PsycINFO, APAIS-Health, Scopus,  Embase, 
Cochrane Library, Web of Science, Australian Medical Index, PAIS International, and 
Google Scholar 

oJournals: Patient Education and Counseling; American Journal of Preventive 
Medicine; Preventive Medicine; International Journal of Obesity; Health Education & 
Behavior 

•Grey literature 

Inclusion criteria 
•Published in English after 1989 
•Intervention studies with minimum 6 months follow-up 
•Intervention aims to improve health literacy 
•Study population:  

oadults, BMI ≥ 25 at baseline in ‘treatment’ for weight management  
ono chronic disease 

•In a PHC setting/by a PHC professional outside the PHC setting in an OECD member 
country 
•Outcomes:  

oindividuals - a measure of overweight/obesity as a primary outcome 
oproviders - the quality of obesity management 

2,614 records identified in total  

2,361 records after de-duping – 
abstracts read  

434 articles – full review  

20 records (19 
studies) 

Selection process of papers 
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Results: Intervention 
Type of Intervention 
Group sessions 7 studies 

One-to-one 1 study 

Internet  1 study 

Mixed: 

 Group sessions/one-to-one 3 studies 

 Telephone/one-to-one 3 studies 

 Telephone/group sessions 2 studies 

 Telephone/group sessions/one-to-one 1 study 

 Telephone/internet/internet counsellor 1 study 

Type of health literacy targeted by the Interventions 
Interactive 9 studies  

Functional/Interactive  4 studies 

Critical; Functional/Critical 2 studies each  

Interactive/Critical; Functional/Interactive/Critical 1 study each  

Weight and/or BMI 14 studies (mean weight loss varied between 0.75kg to 18.8kg) 

Waist circumference 11 studies (of the 16 studies reporting waist circumference) 

Diet 6 studies (of the 11 studies reporting diet) 

Physical activity 5 studies (of the 10 studies reporting physical activity) 

Results: Significant outcomes 

Components of Intervention 

-Printed and other resources (e.g. pedometer) -Education sessions  -Goal setting  

-Group counselling/discussions    -Motivational interviewing 

-Psychological support     -Physical activity and cooking sessions 

-Completion of food and exercise diaries  -Personalised feedback 

Study design 

Randomised controlled trials 13 studies 

Quasi-experimental – pre-test and post-tests 6 studies 

Study quality 

Weak 13 studies 

Medium 4 studies 

Strong 2 studies 

Results: Study design and its quality 

Interactive Critical Functional 

Providers (most studies had >1 type of provider)  

Nurse  9 studies  

Dietician  7 studies  

Psychologist; Physical activity specialist  3 studies each  

Internet and internet counsellor; Physiotherapist; Medical practitioner 
Lay leader and community health worker; Health educator  

2 studies each  

Traditional wellness coordinator; Medical assistant; Health promotion 

counsellor  

1 study each  

Duration of Intervention  

<6 months  5 studies  

6-9 months; >9 months  7 studies each  

Intensity of Intervention (duration of intervention contact or points of contact)  

Low 1 study  

Medium 5 studies  

High 3 studies  

Very high 10 studies  


